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No. 8

Dear Fathers, Brothers and sisters in Christ!
Humanity has entered heaven in and through our Blessed
Mother – “Our lady of Assumption”. May the entire
humanity receive this grace of redemption. In prayer we
offer our people to the Lord so that the mercy and love of
God pervade all of us.
We remain grateful to God for the gift of new priests,
Fr. Jerald and Fr. Guna. It was a joyous occasion when
the Bishop of Creteil Most Rev. Msgr. Michael Santier with
his priests and deacons came down here and celebrated
the ordination. It was a perfect example of universality of
the Church. We congratulate the new priests and thank
their parents for their wonderful gifts. Let us accompany
them with our prayer. They will be ministering in that
diocese at least for five years.
Another opportunity has been given to us to gather at
Chetpet and celebrate the feast St. Mary John Vianney.
It is an occasion to renew our commitment to priesthood,
our Presbyterium and our close relationship among us.
Let it be an opportunity to transform us.
The feast of Assumption once again strengthen our faith
and hope in our God. It enlivens our efforts to be more
faithful to the call that the Lord has given and it is an
assurance to all our people the reward the Lord has for all
our faithful. May the Lord accept our diocese.
Now the Church is fully concentrating on the vital part of
the Church – the youth it’s life and mission. It is our
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privilege and duty to join in the efforts of the Church to be
concentrate our effort on the youth. It is a difficult task
but a vital task. Our young are open to the invitation of
Christ. It is for us to lead this flock to the fountain or
green pastures that is Jesus Christ.
In the final document of the pre- synodal meeting of young
people, Pope Francis would like to remind ourselves of the
following aspect:
The Church’s formative and pastoral activity: Listens to
the needs of young people and responds in kind; is deeply
loving and self-aware; acknowledges their limits and knows
the joys and sorrows of the spiritual journey.
An

especially

important

quality

in

a

mentor

is

acknowledgement of their humanity – that they are human
beings who make mistakes; not perfect people but forgiven
sinners. Sometimes mentors are put on a pedestal, and
when they fall, the devastation may impact young people’s
abilities to continue to engage with the Church.
Mentors should not lead young people as passive followers,
but walk alongside them, allowing them to be active
participants in the journey. They should respect the
freedom that comes with a young person’s process of
discernment and equip them with tools to do so well. A
mentor should believe wholeheartedly in a young person’s
ability to participate in the life of the Church. A mentor
should nurture the seeds of faith in young people, without
expecting to immediately see the fruits of the work of the
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Holy Spirit. This role is not and cannot be limited to priests
and consecrated life, but the laity should also be
empowered to take on such a role. All such mentors should
benefit from being well-formed, and engage in ongoing
formation.
The manner of the Church
Today’s young people are longing for an authentic Church.
We want to say, especially to the hierarchy of the Church,
that they should be a transparent, welcoming, honest,
inviting, communicative, accessible, joyful and interactive
community.
A credible Church is one which is not afraid to allow itself
be seen as vulnerable. The Church should be sincere in
admitting its past and present wrongs, that it is a Church
made, up of persons who are capable of error and
misunderstanding. The Church should condemn actions
such as sexual abuse and the mismanagement of power
and wealth. The Church should continue to inforce her
no-tolerance stance on sexual abuse within her institutions
and her humility will undoubtedly raise its credibility
among the world’s young people. If the Church acts in this
way, then it will differentiate itself from other institutions
and authorities which young people, for the most part,
already mistrust.
All the more, the Church draws the attention of young
people being rooted in Jesus Christ. Christ is the Truth
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which makes the Church different from any other worldly
group with which we may identify. Therefore, we ask that
the Church continue to proclaim the joy of the Gospel
with the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
All the more, the Church draws the attention of young
people by being rooted in Jesus Christ. Christ is the Truth
which makes the Church different from any other worldly
group with which we may identify. Therefore , we ask that
the Church continue to proclaim the joy of the Gospel
with the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
We desire that the Church spread this message through
modern means of communication and expression. The
young have many questions about the faith, but desire
answers which are not watered- down, or which utilize
pre-fabricated formulations. We, the young Church, ask
that our leaders speak in practical terms about
controversial subjects such as homosexuality and gender
issues, about which young people are already freely
discussing without taboo. Some perceive the Church to be
“anti- science” so its dialogue with the scientific community
is also important, as science can illuminate the beauty of
creation. In this context, the Church should also care for
environmental issues, especially pollution. We also desire
to see a Church that is empathetic and reaches out to
those struggling on the margins, the persecuted and the
poor. An attractive Church is a relational Church.
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Young Leaders
The Church must involve young people in its decisionmaking processes and offer them more leadership roles.
These positions need to be on a parish, diocesan, national
and international level, even on a commission to the
Vatican. We strongly feel that there is a lack of leading
female role models within the Church and they too wish
to give their intellectual and professional gifts to the
Church. We also believe that seminarians and religious
should have an even greater ability to accompany young
leaders.
Beyond institutional decision – making, we want to be a
joyful, enthusiastic and missionary presence within the
Church. We also strongly express a wish for a prominent
creative voice. This creativity often finds itself in music,
liturgy and the arts but, at the moment, this is an untapped
potential, with the creative side of the Church often
dominated by the older Church members.
There is also a desire for strong communities in which
young people share their struggles and testimonies with
each other. In many places, this is already happening in
lay initiatives, movements and associations, but they wish
to be more supported, officially and financially.
The young Church also outward; young people have a
passion for political, civil and humanitarian activities. They
want to act as Catholics in the public sphere for the
betterment of society as a whole. In all these aspects of
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Church life, young people wish to be accompanied and to
be taken seriously as fully responsible members of the
Church.
Preferred Places
We would like the Church to meet us in the various places
in which she currently has little or no response. Above
all, the place in whichwe wish to be met by the Church is
the streets, where all people are found. The Church should
try to find creative new ways to encounter people where
they are comfortable and where they naturally socialize:
bars, coffee shops, parks, gyms, stadiums and any other
popular cultural centers. Consideration should also be
given to less accessible spaces, like in the military, the
workplace and rural areas. As well as these environments,
we also need the light of faith in more difficult places
such as orphanages, hospitals, marginal neighborhoods,
war-torn regions, prisons, rehabilitation centers and redlight districts. While the Church already meets many of
us in schools and universities throughout the world, we
want to see her presence in these places in a stronger
and more effective way. Resources are not wasted when
they are put into these areas as these are the places in
which many young people spend most of their time and
often engage with people of varied socio economic
backgrounds. Many of us are already faithful members of
parish communities or members of the various institutions,
associations and organizations within the Church
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community so that they can be strengthened and inspired
to evangelize the outside world.
As well as the many physical places in which we can be
encountered, the digital world is one that must be taken
into the account by the Church. We would like to see a
Church that is accessible through social media as well as
other digital spaces, to more easily and effectively offer
information about the Church and its teachings, and to
further the formation of the young person. In short, we
should be met where we are – intellectually, emotionally,
spiritually, socially and physically.
Let us continue to pray. Take initiative to meet the young.
They are a vital part of our faith. Let our Mother Assumed
into heaven bless us, guide us and give us the strength.
Yours in Christ Jesus,
+ Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, Sdb., D.D.,
Bishop of Vellore
Bishop’s Programme
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Sat

St. Mary John Vianney Feast, Chetpet

06

Mon

Diocesan Council Meeting

09-10 Thu & Fri Trichy
11

Sat

Adoration Convent, Sathuvacherry

12

Sun

Anbiyam Meeting, Tirpattur

13

Mon

TNBC – Secretariat, Chennai

15

Wed

Cathedral, Vellore
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18

Sat (M)

Headmasters and Headmistresses meeting,
Vellore

(E)

St. Mary’s Feast, Chennai

21

Tue

Diocesan Pastoral Council Meeting, Vellore

24

Fri

Episcopal Ordination Anniversary
Recollection

27

Mon

First Holy Communion

29

Wed

Wedding at Auditor’s Family, Chennai

30

Thu

Wedding, Kolappalur

† Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, SDB., DD.,
Bishop of Vellore

VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE
1. Priests’ Get – together
The Annual priests’ get- together on the occasion of the
feast of St. John Maria Vianney, the patron of all diocesan
priests will take place on Saturday, 4 August 2018 at Madha
Hill, Chetpet. Let us come together and share our joy and
happiness with our shepherd and our brother priests.
2. Monthly Recollection and Twelth Episcopal Ordination
Anniversary of Our Bishop
Our beloved Bishop Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju, SDB.,
completes his twelth Episcopal Ordination on 24 August
2018.
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As the good Shepherd of our diocese, it is a joy and
happiness to celebrate the day with Eucharistic Celebration
and thank the Lord for the gift of our Bishop through whom
we have received God’s blessings in abundance. It is also
the day of Recollection.
I request all religious priests and religious community to
take part in the Eucharistic Celebration and pray for our
Bishop.
The programme will be as follows:
9.30

- Arrival & Coffee

10.00 - Talk
11.00 - Adoration & Confession
12.00 - Felicitation & Announcement
06.00 - Vesting & Concelebrated Eucharistic Celebration
followed by Felicitation and Dinner

Rev. Msgr. I.John Robert
Vicar General

PROCURATOR'S OFFICE
S.No Parish

Amount

1

Thachambadi

9675

2

Haffieldspet

5000

3

Vaniyambadi

1500

4

Semmiamangalam

1500
10

5

Kilnathur

1500

6

Kezhpennathur

1000
Total

20175

Thanks for all those who have alredy remitted the Good
Friday Collection and May I request

to give those who

have not yet given.

Rev. Fr. A.Kulandesu
Procurator
Summer Workshop for the Seminarians,
Diocese of Vellore
Under the able guidance and valuable suggestion of our
beloved Bishop Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju sdb, a
10-day summer workshop for the seminarians of our
diocese was organized from 21 April to 30 April 2018
entitled “>«\VF >¦D Ã]Âï – Quality over Quantity”, at
St. Francis Xavier Inter-diocesan Seminary, Veppoor. The
workshop was organized with the sole purpose of qualifying
them for the better and fruitful ministry in future. Hence,
the workshop was programmed to provide them with
theoretical and practical knowledge about Media and
Evangelization, Computer skills and Journalism.
With the blessings of our Beloved Bishop Most Rev.
Dr. P. Soundararaju and Msgr. I. John Robert, Vicar
General, the workshop was inaugurated and key note
speech was delivered by Rev. Dr. S. Lourdusamy, Secretary,
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Commission for Laity, TNBC. The resource persons were;
Fr. Sudarsan, Madha TV, Dr. Christopher, Chennai,
Mr. Jeeva, SIGA and Mr. Nicholas, Journalist, Chennai.
The workshop was an eye-opener for the Seminarians to
identify their talents and utilize them for the better
evangelization tomorrow. It was more useful and
meaningful. I sincerely thank our beloved Bishop for his
constant support and others for the grand success of the
same, particularly Fr. L. Davidnesan, who supported me
in all the possible ways to organize it meticulously. “Quality
over Quantity” is the need of the time.
I also take this fine opportunity to thank our beloved Bishop,
Vicar General, Diocesan Curia and all the parish priests
for their support and prayer for the successful organization
of vocation camp for the year 2018-2019.
Fr A. J. Jagadish
Rector and Vocation Promoter
Diocese of Vellore.

Diocese of Vellore
Seminarians 2018 - 2019
IV YEAR THEOLOGY
S. No Name

Parish

01
02

Perumanam
Theology Studies, France
Melputhupakkam Theology Studies, France

Dn. Arun Kumar
Dn. Raj Kumar

Seminary
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II YEAR THEOLOGY
S. No Name

Parish

Seminary

01

Chetpet

Poonamalle

Amuthan

II YEAR PHILOSOPHY
S. No Name

Parish

Seminary

01

Anish

Vettavalam

Poonamalle

02

Maria Louis Raj

Perumanam

Coimbatore

I YEAR PHILOSOPHY
S. No Name
01

Parish

Seminary

Arun Stephen Raj Old Town

Poonamalle

REGENCY
S. No Name

Parish

Place

01

Avoor

SFX Seminary, Veppoor

Naveen Kumar

SPIRITUALITY COURSE
S. No Name

Parish

Seminary

01

Lawrence

Namiyandal

Veppoor

02

Michael

Theresapuram

Veppoor

03

Prabu

Chetpet

Veppoor
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III YEAR COLLEGE
S. No Name

Parish

Place

01

Charles Edwin

Avoor

Tirupattur

02

Samson Sundar

Virudhuvilaginan

Tirupattur

03

Sugumaran

Mosavadi

Tirupattur

S. No Name

Parish

Place

01

Soganur

Tirupattur

S. No Name

Parish

Place

01

Veppoor

Tirupattur

Vettavalam

Tirupattur

S. No Name

Parish

Seminary

01

Abishek

Perunthuraipet

Chingelput

02

Ajith Kumar

Kilnathur

Chingelput

03

Lourdusamy

Chetpet

Chingleput

04

Paul Sarathkumar Sathanur

II YEAR COLLEGE

Lawrence @
Rahul

I YEAR COLLEGE

Emmanuel @
Ramachandran

02

Joseph Clinton

MINOR SEMINARY

(Thandrampattu)
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Chingleput

CUMULATIVE SUMMARY
Deacons

02

Students of Theology

01

Students of Philosophy

03

Regency

01

College Studies

06

Spirituality Course

03

Minor Seminary

04
Total

20

Fr A. J. Jagadish
Rector and Vocation Promoter
Diocese of Vellore.

\çÅ©Ãè WçéBD
1. ¶[¸Bºï^ còkVÂï >BVö©A  ØÃò\ðD Ãºz
Ãºþ_ ØÄB_Ã|D ¶[¸BºïÓÂz AÝmðì¡ ØïV|Âï¡D,
ØÄB_Ã¦V> ¶[¸Bºïçe ØÄB_Ã¦çkÂï¡D, ¶[¸Bºï^ Ãu¤B
Aö>çé \ÂïÓÂz ØïV|Âï¡D ØÃò\ðD Ãºþ_ >BVö©Aï^
åç¦ØÃuÅm. ¶>uïVï ¼k]Bì ]ò. ÄVx¼k_ ¶kìï^ 01.07.2018
QVl® ¶[® >BVö©A kz©Aï^ å¦Ý]ªVì. ¶>[¸Åz ¼\©©A
WçéB ÖBÂzåì ¶kìï^ 22.07.2018 QVl® ¶[® Ö«õ¦VD ïâ¦
>BVö©çÃ kwºþªVìï^. ¸Åz \ÂïÓ¦[ cç«BV¦_ ØÄFm
¶[¸Bºï^ Ãu¤B ¶kìïem ÄÍ¼>ºïÓÂz seÂï\¹Ý>Vì.

2. ¶[¸Bºï^ >BVö©A ØÄFBV® Ãºz
ï¦Í> Ö«õ| \V>ºïeVï ØÄFBV® Ãºþ_ ¶[¸BD >BVö©Aï^
åç¦ØÃu® kòþÅª. ¶]ï ¨õèÂçï z|DÃºïçe ØïVõ¦
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¶[¸Bºïçe ¸öÝm A]B ¶[¸Bºï^ còkVÂï©Ã|þÅm. ¶>uïVï
27.07.2018 QVl® ¶[® ¼\F©A ÃèWçéB ÖBÂzåì Ö«õ¦VD ïâ¦
>BVö©A ¶\ìçk å¦Ý]ªVì.

3. \çÅÂï_s / å[Øª¤ Ã^¹ gF¡ï^
]ò©ÃÝ#ì \çÅÂ¼ïVâ¦Ý]_ c^e ¶çªÝm ïÝ¼>VoÂï
Ã^¹ï¹KD, ¼kÙì \çÅÂ¼ïVâ¦Ý]_ c^e Eé Ã^¹ï¹KD
¼\F©AÃè WçéB ÖBÂzåì >çéç\l_ \çÅÂï_s å[Øª¤
gF¡ï^ ¼\uØïV^e©Ãâ¦ª. ¶çkï^ xçÅ¼B,

4. ]ò©ÃÝ#ì \çÅÂ¼ïVâ¦D
1. Ø>V[¼ÃVü¼ïV Ø\âöÂ Ã^¹

 ]ò©ÃÝ#ì

2. AM> ÄVìéü Ø\âöÂ Ã^¹

 ]ò©ÃÝ#ì

3. AM> ¼>VtMÂ ÄVs¼BV ¼\.W.Ã^¹

 ]ò©ÃÝ#ì

4. AM> ¼>VtMÂ ÄVs¼BV g«DÃ Ã^¹  ]ò©ÃÝ#ì
5. AM> keªVì å|Wçé©Ã^¹

 ¼ïVsÙì

6. AM> keªVì g«DÃÃ^¹

 ¼ïVsÙì

7. ]ò Öò>B ¼\_Wçé© Ã^¹

 c>¼BÍ]«D

8. Ö[ØÃ[â ýÄü Ø\âöÂ Ã^¹

 ¼ÛVéVì¼Ãâç¦

9. AM> ¼ÛVÄ© ¼\_Wçé©Ã^¹

 ¼ÛVéVì¼Ãâç¦

10. Ø\âöÂ Ã^¹

 kVèBDÃV½

5. ¼kÙì \çÅÂ¼ïVâ¦D
1. AM> ]Ø«ÄV cBìWçé©Ã^¹

 Ã^¹ØïVõ¦V

2. AM> ]Ø«ÄV g«DÃ Ã^¹

 Ã^¹ØïVõ¦V

3. oâ½_ ¸ekì g«DÃÃ^¹

 Ã^¹ØïVõ¦V
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4. AM> Ø>V[¼ÃVü¼ïV g«DÃÃ^¹

 ¼kÙì

5. AM> Ø>V[¼ÃVü¼ïV cBìWçéÃ^¹  ¼kÙì
ÎËØkVò Ã^¹l[ gF¡Âz ¸ÅzD, \çÅÂï_s gEöBìïçe
ÄÍ]Ým A]B \çÅÂï_s ÃV¦±_ >BVö©AÂïVª ¼ï^sÝ>V^
ØïV|Âï©Ãâ| skV]Âï©Ãâ¦m.

6. >tµåV|  ÃVõ½ß¼Äö ¶ò^Ãè ¼Ã«çk gõ|
íâ¦D
>twï ]ò ¶çkl[ tï cBìÍ> ¶ç\©ÃVª >tµåV|  ÃVõ½ß¼Äö
¶ò^Ãè© ¼Ã«çkl[ gõ|íâ¦D 15.07.2018 ¶[® ¯õ½\V>V
]òÝ>éD ]BVª ç\BÝ]_ åç¦ØÃuÅm. å\m \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý]oòÍm
gB¼«V|, ¼\F©AÃè WçéB ÖBÂzåì câÃ¦ 9 ¼Ãì ïéÍm
ØïVõ¦ªì. ïVçé 9 \èÂz ÖçÅ¼kõ¦¼éV| Ø>V¦ºïÃâ¦ íâ¦D
\Vçé 4.30 \èBes_ x½Í>m. íâ¦Ý][ EÅ©Aç«BVï ¼Ã«VEöBì
ØÃìªVìâ ÄVt ¶kìï^, "">twï \Âï¹[ kVµkV>V« ¸«ßÄçªï¹_
>twï ]ò ¶çkl[ Ãº¼ïuAD ÄkV_ïÓD  åD¸Âçï Î¹l_
Î[®Ã|>_'' ¨[Å >çé©¸_ EÅ©Aç«BVu¤ªVì. ¸[ªì
Ãº¼ïuÃVeìï^ 10 z¿ÂïeVï ¸öÂï©Ãâ|, ÎËØkVò z¿suzD 2
¼ï^s ØïV|Âï©Ãâ| z¿ skV>D å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m.
\]B cð¡ Öç¦¼kçeÂz©¸Åz, ØÃVm ¶\ì¡ å¦Ý>©Ãâ|
ÎËØkVò z¿s[ ¶¤Âçïï^ kVEÂï©Ãâ¦ª. ¸[ªì ØÃVm
skV>D å¦Ý>©Ãâ| Îò Eé yì\Vªºï^ WçÅ¼kuÅ©Ãâ¦ª.

7. ØÄ[Å gõ½[ \çÅÂï_s / å[Øª¤ ¼>ìs[
x½¡ï^
ØÄ[Å gõ½uïVª \çÅÂï_s / å[Øª¤ ¼>ìs[ x½¡ï^
¶¤sÂï©Ãâ|sâ¦ª. Øku¤©ØÃuÅkìïÓÂïVª ¼ï¦BxD, gBì
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çïØBV©Ãtâ¦ ÄV[¤>µïÓD >BV«Vþkòþ[Åª. Øku¤©
ØÃuÅkìï¹[ Ã^¹ï¹[ ØÃBìï^ sç«s_ ¶¤sÂï©Ã|D.
¶©¼ÃVm

Àºï^

WçéBÝ]uz

kÍm

Ãö·ØÃVòâïçe

kVºþßØÄ_ééVD.
¶ò^>Íç> A. g¼«VÂþBV
ÖBÂzåì, ¼\F©AÃè WçéBD
OFFICE OF THE MANAGER, RCM SCHOOLS

åD gEöB© ØÃò\ÂïÓÂïVª ÖÍ> ï_s gõ½uzöB
gõ|Ý]BVªD, Ö«õ¦Vkm z¿suïVª (27.07.18  29.07.18)
¼>]ï¹_ åç¦ØÃ®k>Vï ÖòÍ>m. ¶[çÅB ¼>]ï¹_ ]BVªD
åç¦ØÃÅVm.
\VÅVï, gïü| \V>Ý]_ 25.08.18 ÄMÂþwç\ ïVçé 7 \èÂz
g«DÃ\Vþ 26.08.18 QVl® \]B cð¡¦[ WçÅ¡ ØÃ®D ¨[Ã>çª
Ø>ösÝmÂØïV^þ¼ÅVD.
]BVªD Ãu¤B ¼\KD sk«ºï^ ¼>çk©Ãâ¦V_ ¼\éVeì
¶KkéïÝç> Ø>V¦ìA ØïV^Óºï^.
Fr. A.C.Savarimuthu
Manager

VELLORE SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY

20.06.18

¼kÙì RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A íâ¦D åç¦ØÃuÅm.

ØÄB_ÃV|ï¹_ Ãº¼ïuï gìkx^e åV[z z¿Âï^ íâ¦ç\©¸_
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c®©¸ªìïeVï ¼ÄìÂï©Ãâ¦ªì. Ö©Ãz] \Âï^ ¨Í> Wçél_
keìßEçB ¼åVÂþ ØÄ_é ¼kõ|D ¨ª g¼éVEÂï©Ãâ¦m. ¶|Ý>
íâ¦Ý]_ x½¡ ¨|Ým yì\VªD WçÅ¼kuÅ©Ã|D.
22.06.18

¶çðÂïâ|

RMB[

íâ¦ç\©A

íâ¦D

åç¦ØÃuÅm. \Vðkì åéM_ ¶ÂïçÅÂØïVõ| 15 \Vðk
\VðsBòÂz Ã½Âï ¼>çkBVª cÃï«ðºï^ (¼åVâ|, ØÃ[E_,
¼ÃªV) gþBçk z¿Âï^ ÄVìÃVï kwºï©Ãâ¦m.
26.06.18

kVèBDÃV½

RMB[

íâ¦ç\©A

íâ¦D

åç¦ØÃuÅm. 100 åV^ ¼kçé Äök« þç¦ÂïV> ïV«ðÝ>V_
°uÃª¼k ]â¦tâ¦Ã½ E®ÝØ>Vao_ x[¼ªuÅD ¶ç¦B
¼Ät©¸[ ¶½©Ãç¦l_ ÖÍ]B[ kºþ \u®D ïª«V kºþl_
Ø>Va_ ï¦[ ØÃÅ 6 z¿Âï¹[ c®©¸ªì sõð©¸Ým^eVìï^.
21.07.18
ÖBÂzåì

\Vçé ¼å« kz©A gEöBìïÓÂïVª íâ¦D
¼Ã«òâ]ò.

¼ÛDü

¶kìï^

>çéç\l_

ÖçÅkðÂïÝm¦[ åç¦ØÃuÅm. ÖBÂzåì >Dç\ x>o_ ¶¤xïD
ØÄFmØïVõ¦Vìï^. ¸[ªì \Vçé ¼å« gEöBìï^ >ºïçe
¶¤xï©Ã|Ý]ªì. ¶kìï¹[ ÃèÝ>eºï¹_ °uÃâ¦ >ç¦ï^,
xÂþB Wïµ¡ï^, ÄV>çªï^ z¤Ým Ãþì¡ ØÄF>ªì. >Íç> ¶kìï^
ÃèçB ÃV«Vâ½ ¼\KD °çw \Vðkìï¹[ ï_s>«D cB«
cçwÂzD ¶kìïçe »ÂzsÝm ¼\KD cBöB Ãé g¼éVÄçªïçe
kwºþªVì. ¸[ªì »]BD kwºï©Ãâ¦m. ÖÂíâ¦Ý]_ ]â¦
¼\éVeì, Îòºþçð©ÃVeì, ïðÂïVeì Ãº¼ïu® EÅ©¸Ý>ªì.
19, 20.07.18

¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïÝ][ ÃèÝ>eºïeVþB

Ã_éVéz©ÃD, ¼\_Am©ÃVÂïD, ïVç« gþB Ö¦ºï¹_ Wé, Àì
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¼\éVõç\ EÅ©AÝ]â¦D ØÄB_Ã¦ ]â¦tâ½ò©Ã>V_ ¶>uïVª
EÅ©A ÃluE ]òßE ¦V¼ÄVE_ Ö«õ| åVâï^ åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_ ]â¦
¼\éVeì ]ò. ¼ÃâöÂ, Ã_éVéz©ÃD ÃºþoòÍm ]ò. «Vë,
¼\_Am©ÃVÂïD

ÃºþoòÍm

]ò.

¸«>V©

gþ¼BVì

ïéÍmÂØïVõ¦Vìï^.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A

]ò\]. P.S.ØÄo[

¼Ã«òâ]ò. S.¼ÛDü
ÖBÂzåì,
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

Îòºþçð©ÃVeì
¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk ÄºïD

¼ïV_¸º ÖÍ]BV / ¼kÙì \çÅ\Vkâ¦D
15.07.18

¼\_Am©ÃVÂïD Ãºþ_ ¼ïV_¸º ÄºïD A]B>Vï

Ø>V¦ºï©Ãâ¦m. Ãºz>Íç> ¶òâÃè. Öò>B«Vë ¶kìï^
x[Mçé kþÝm ¶çªkç«¥D k«¼kuÅVì. ¼kÙì ÄJï ¼Äçk
Äºï ÖBÂzåì ¼Ã«òâ]ò. ¼ÛDü ¶kìï^ >çéç\ >Vºþ, þ«V\
keìßEÂïVª keºï^, ]â¦ºï^, ¶bzxçÅï^ z¤Ým >çéç\
cç«BVu¤ªVìï^. ]â¦ ¼\éVeì ]ò. ¼ÃâöÂ ¶kìï^ ¼ïV_¸º
ÄºïÝ][

ØÄB_ÃV|ï^,

åç¦xçÅ

seÂïºï^

Ãu¤

Ø>¹¡Ã|Ý]ªVì. ¼ïV_¸º ÄºïÝ][ Ãèï^, c®©¸ªìï¹[
ï¦ç\ï^, ØÃV®©Aï^ z¤Ým Îòºþçð©ÃVeì ]ò. ÛVìë ¶kìï^
Ø>¹¡©Ã|Ý]ªVì. ÖÂíâ¦Ý]_ 60 åÃìï^ ïéÍmÂØïVõ|
EÅ©¸Ý>ªì. å[¤ ØÄÃÝm¦[ íâ¦D WçÅ¡uÅm.
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A
]ò. V.S.ÛVìë

¼Ã«òâ]ò. S. ¼ÛDü

Îòºþçð©ÃVeì

ÖBÂzåì
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HUNGER AND DISEASE FUND COLLECTION – 2018
S.
NO.

DATE

AMOUNT

PLACE

RS.

1

07.06.2018

Thirupathur

5,000

2

27.06.2018

Chengam

1,000

3

29.06.2018

Uriurkuppam

2,500

4

02.07.2018

Semiamangalam

1,000

5

05.07.2018

Haffieldspet

5,000

6

06.07.2018

Christianpet

7,500

7

09.07.2018

Vaniyambadi

1,000

8

13.07.2018

Zamin Gudalore

2,000

ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A
]ò. A. Ö«V· Ùlü
ïðÂïVeì

¼Ã«òâ]ò. S. ¼ÛDü
ÖBÂzåì
SC / ST

ÃèÂz¿

>twï gBìï^ ¼Ã«çk SC/ST ÃèÂz¿ >oÝ þ¤Ý>kìïÓÂz SC
¶Í>ü kwºïÂ¼ïVö >twï ¶eséVª ¨¿ßE \VåV| gïü| 10
gD ¼>] ]òßEl_ å¦Ý>¡^em. å\m \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ý]_ ÎËØkVò
\çÅkâ¦Ý]oòÍmD 15 ØÃöBkì, 10 ÖçeQì, 3 ¶òâÄ¼ïV>öï^, 3
¶òâÃèBVeìï^

\VåVâ½uz

¶Ð©¸çkÂz\V®

ÃºzÝ

>Íç>Bìï^ ¼ïâ|ÂØïV^e©Ã|þSìï^.
Ãè. P. QVª¼Äïì
ØÄBéì

ØÄ_k[. óçÄ«Vë
ïe©ÃèBVeì
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Birthday
Fr. C.Antony Chinnappa Xavier

01-08-1976

Fr. M.Irudayasamy

02-08-1971

Fr. Motchanathan

05-08-1969

Fr M.Devanesan

06-08-1981

Fr. N. Sagayanathan Kanikairaj

08-08-1975

Fr. D.Panneerselvam

12-08-1962

Fr. S.Antony Rosario

13-08-1980

Fr. J.Irudayaraj

14-08-1963

Fr. A.Lourdu Xavier

14-08-1972

Fr. D.Paul Arockiam

16-08-1981

Fr. R.Susai Regis

19-08-1954

Fr. D.Arul John Bosco

20-08-1981

Fr. R.Lawrence

23-08-1972

Fr. S.Francis

24-08-1976

Fr. A.Anandaraj

27-08-1983

Fr. D.Amalraj

29-08-1950

Ordination
Fr.A.Jonas Philomina Doss

24-08-2012

Fr.S.C.Jeyakumar

24-08-2012

Fr. Y.Anthony Raj

28-08-1981

Fr. P.John Bosco

28-08-1981

Calender
01

Wed

St. Alphonsus Liguori Bp., Dr., Mem

04

Sat

St. John Maria Vianney Pr., Mem

22

05

Sun

18th Ordinary Sunday

08

Wed

St. Dominic Pr., Mem

10

Fri

St. Lawrance, Dn., Feast

11

Sat

St. Clare Vir., Mem

12

Sun

19th Ordinary Sunday

14

Tues St. Maximillian Mary Kolbe, Pr., Mr

15

Wed

The Assumption of B. V. M , Patroness of India, Sol

19

Sun

20th Ordinary Sunday

21

Tues St. Pius X , PP., Mem

22

Wed

Queenship of B. V. M., Mem

24

Fri

St. Bartholomew Ap., Feast

27

Mon

St. Monica, Mem

28

Tues St. Austine, Bp., Dr, Mem

29

Wed

The Passion of St. John the Baptist, Mem

Intentions :
Let us pray for far- reaching decisions of economists and
politicians may protect the family as one of the treasures
of humanity.

Necrology
Most Rev. Louis Mathias SDB

03.08.1965

Rev. Msgr. John Mora SDB

05.08.1961

Rev. Fr. A. Fernandez

05.08.1995

Rev. Fr. Paul Bazgier SDB

07.08.1965

Rev. Fr. L. M. Arul

17.08.1974

Rev. Fr. Amaladoss Anthonysamy SDB

20.08.1983

Rev. Fr. G. J. Lawson

22.08.1987
23

Rev. Fr. N. A. John Peter

26.08.2016

Rev. Fr. Jegaraj SDB

29.08.1988

Most Rev. Hubert D’ Rosario SDB

30.08.1994
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